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Prelude

 First, a word about the title : The Tempest Prognosticator.  This curious Victorian invention 
was made by George Merryweather in an attempt to predict an oncoming storm.  The elaborate 
and ornate construction was shown in the Great Exhibition of 1851 at Crystal Palace compris-
ing a ring of twelve bell jars and within each a living leech and a little rainwater.  The idea being 
that when a storm is approaching the electromagnetic activity in the atmosphere will cause the 
leeches to instinctively climb upwards to the top of the jar.  As they reach the top they trigger 
a hammer which in turn strikes a bell and if the bell is struck a number of times it indicates an 
approaching storm.  Dr. Merryweather lobbied the Government for his invention to be adopted 
at ports around the coast of Britain as an “early weather warning” for sailors but unfortunately for 
Merryweather an alternative ‘Storm Glass’ promoted by Admiral Robert Fitzroy was chosen for 
this purpose instead.  
 The idea of an approaching storm is one of the underpinning metaphors for this sculpture.   
Merryweather was reportedly inspired by the lines of a poem ‘Signs of Rain’ by Edward Jenner 
(1851),

 “The leech disturbed is newly risen; Quite to the summit of his prison.”
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Introduction

 This work was developed over the period of two years and is a continuation of my sculp-
tural experiments which have made use of magnets and lodestones.  The work explores the phe-
nomenon of electromagnetism and this particular piece makes reference to the recent scientific 
discoveries of geo-magnetism and magneto-reception. 

 Its premise hinges on the fact that animals are connected to the earth in a fundamental 
way that humans are not.  Recent science has revealed that animals have a sense that allows 
them to detect the earth’s magnetic field whereas humans do not possess this ability [1].  The 
human species has literally lost its sense of direction.
  
 This is therefore the grand metaphor of the work - we have lost our sense of direction.  Us-
ing a powerful magnet and series of compasses, a distorted anthropocentic power relationship is 
established to amplify humanity’s dominance over the natural world. The invisibility of this power, 
the magnetic field, stands to remind us of the fact that we don’t see the enormity of the damage 
being done.  What many are now calling the sixth great extinction. 

 This work is about the silence before the storm; the increasing rapidity of species extinc-
tion in all habitats across the earth.



Bar Tailed GodwitBar Tailed Godwit    

Globe Skimmer Globe Skimmer 

The longest known journey is made by the Bar-
Tailed Godwit which annually flies for 7-9 days 
(non-stop) from Alaska to New Zealand in a 
straight line for over nine thousand miles with-
out any land features for reference [3].

The Global Skimmer, a dragonfly, is also re-
markable for the fact that every year it migrates 
between 8,000 – 11,000 miles  between South-
ern India to Africa the longest migration of any 
insect.  

Leatherback Turtle Leatherback Turtle 

Leatherback sea turtles migrate up to 12,000 
miles going north & south in both the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans feeding on migratory jelly-
fish as they go. They can live up to 100 years 
old and return to the same beaches to lay their 
eggs each year. But those beaches are being 
developed and fishing has led to a 90% de-
cline in turtles since the year 2000.



Magneto Reception in animals

 The ability to sense the earth’s magnetic field has only recently been proven by science to 
exist in almost all species which have been studied over recent years.  It wasn’t previously un-
derstood how some species found their way over vast distances along ancient migratory routes 
around the world.  
 Charles Morton, struggled with this question in 1703, 
 “Whence come the stork and the turtle, the crane and the swallow, when do they know 
and observe the appointed time of their coming?” (Jeremiah 8.7) “it is as hard for me to persuade 
myself, that they come from any part of this Earth, as it is to persuade another that they come 
from the Moon, and therefore if the Moon will not be allowed, some other place must be found out 
for them.” [2]
 Although the biological mechanism for detecting the earth’s magnetic field isn’t fully un-
derstood in many species, it has been shown that a mechanism is at work on a quantum level 
in cells, for example in the eyes of birds.  Birds can see the earth’s magnetic field and migrato-
ry species use it in conjunction with landmarks, smells or the sun to conduct long journeys but 
some birds can navigate using the sense of magneto-reception exclusively.  
 We are only just begining to discover these incredible migrations, we don’t know where 
many species go and we may never know as the current trend is toward extinction. For example, 
it was not until the late 1990’s that Biologist Charles Anderson published details of the mass mi-
gration of Globe Skippers in the Journal of Tropical Ecology. Before then no one knew where all 
the dragonflies came from, rather reminiscent of Charles Morton 300 years ago showing us how 
much we have yet to learn of the natural world. 



 This Lodestone Compass, invented by the artist is a lodestone suspended in a brass net below an enam- This Lodestone Compass, invented by the artist is a lodestone suspended in a brass net below an enam-
elled compass rose. A Lodestone is an iron rich rock and the only naturally occuring magnet. It is understood to be elled compass rose. A Lodestone is an iron rich rock and the only naturally occuring magnet. It is understood to be 
magnetised by lightening strikes and is thus only found near the surface of the earth.  It’s magnetic North and South magnetised by lightening strikes and is thus only found near the surface of the earth.  It’s magnetic North and South 
poles can be found using a Teslameter, the lodestone is then oriented in alignment with the North and South of the poles can be found using a Teslameter, the lodestone is then oriented in alignment with the North and South of the 
compass rose above. Susupended by a thread, the compass will eventually rest in alignment with the earth’s mag-compass rose above. Susupended by a thread, the compass will eventually rest in alignment with the earth’s mag-
netic field.  netic field.  
 In the sculpture however, we find the Lodestone Compass suspended above the lighthouse tower which  In the sculpture however, we find the Lodestone Compass suspended above the lighthouse tower which 
houses a red rare earth magnet and as the tower rotates the power of the magnetic field turns the Lodestone Com-houses a red rare earth magnet and as the tower rotates the power of the magnetic field turns the Lodestone Com-
pass until the thread can’t take anymore turns, the potential energy is released and the compass spins in reverse as pass until the thread can’t take anymore turns, the potential energy is released and the compass spins in reverse as 
the thread unwinds creating a moment of unexpected drama for the viewer. the thread unwinds creating a moment of unexpected drama for the viewer. 



Navigation in humans 

 Our ability to find the right direction to travel in, is not inate in us as it is within other ani-
mals, instead we have invented devices to orient ourselves with the earth’s magnetic field.  With-
out the humble compass many historic journey’s across the oceans would not have been possi-
ble and those early trade routes wouldn’t have precipitated so much cultural cross pollination. 
 The compass is a Chinese invention first recorded in 2700 BC (Dill, J.G 2003) which em-
ployed the use of a lodestone, a naturally magnetic piece of iron rich rock.  The lodestone was 
later used in turn to magnetise needles to form the earliest floating needle-compasses often kept 
afloat by being pushed into a piece of straw or cork.  The first European reference to compass 
use was in 1187 (Needham, J 1986) and its use quickly spread and began to capture the imagi-
nation of the era.

 Who would of his course be sure, when the clouds the sky obscure,
	 He	an	iron	needle	must	in	the	cork	wood	firmly	thrust.
 Lest the iron virtue lack rub it with the lodestone black,
	 In	a	cup	with	flowing	brim	let	the	cork	on	water	swim.
 When at length the tremor ends, note the way the needle trends;
 Though its place no eye can see – there the polar star will be.
        William the Clerk, 1230

 How the compass worked was a mystery to all who used them in the age of exploration 
and it was not until the late twentieth century that the concept of geo-magnetism proposed the 
reason for why we have a north and south pole.  As the earth spins on its axis, the outer part of 
the inner core of molten iron swirls around in convection currents producing electromagnetic 
radiation and this dynamo makes the earth a giant magnet.   The enormous magnetic field lines 
span from within the earth to beyond our atmosphere to form the magnetosphere, an invisible 
barrier shielding us from the harmful radiation being emitted from the sun.  Due to the dynamic 
nature of the swirling convection currents, the north and south poles aren’t static but move con-
stantly over time (currently at a rate of 40km per year) yet when navigating we can adjust for this 
by resetting the magnetic north on the compass dial. 
 The fact remains that we as a species have lost our sense of direction and the abillity to 
sense the magnetic fields of the earth. We would do well to consider how else we may have lost 
other senses in relation to perceiving and understanding the rhythms of the earth.









Extinction: IUCN Red list

 According to the World Wildlife Fund the world’s entire wild animal population has de-
creased by 50% between 1970 - 2012 whilst during the same time the human population has 
doubled.  This trend has continued at an increasing rate with 58% of the world’s surface being 
‘seriously’ compromised in its biodiversity according to the Biodiversity Intactness Index [4].  The 
number of species on the brink of extinction has increased dramatically as a direct result of hu-
man activity and exploitation of the earth’s natural resources.  

 The declining abundance of the animal kingdom has been meticulously surveyed and 
recorded by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN).  Their ‘Red List’ is di-
vided into categories from those of ‘least concern’ <LC> yet still in decline, to species which are 
‘critical’ <C> and on the brink of extinction. 

 The IUCN Red List was used as the main resource in this art work to gather images of 
species from 6 different habitats: Forests, Deserts, Grasslands, Wetlands, Oceans and Moun-
tains.  Just a few species on the Red List were chosen for inclusion on these totemic towers from 
a depressing list of thousands of possible candidate species. 

 The earth and its ecology is in deep trouble and many scientists now believe we are living 
in an era of mass extinction, the sixth mass extinction to have occured in the earth’s history.  A 
recent paper published in 2019 examines data on the weight of vertebrate land animals over 
a period of 10 millenia.  It shows that 10,000 years ago humans made up 1% and wild animals 
99%. Today that biomass is very different: humans 32%, wild animals 1% and livestock 67% [5]. 

 





Preliminary sketches whilst conceiving the idea, evocative of one of Calvino’s ‘Invisible Cities’



 A view of the Tempest Prognosticator showing the belt drive mechanism which powers the totemic towers  A view of the Tempest Prognosticator showing the belt drive mechanism which powers the totemic towers 
to turn.  This produces a rotating magnetic field that emits from the Lighthouse tower affecting the compass needles to turn.  This produces a rotating magnetic field that emits from the Lighthouse tower affecting the compass needles 
of the other towers.  The arduino-controlled electric motor is housed below the rusted sphere. A motion sensor is of the other towers.  The arduino-controlled electric motor is housed below the rusted sphere. A motion sensor is 
triggered by the approaching viewer which causes the totems to slowly start to rotate and play discordant sounds triggered by the approaching viewer which causes the totems to slowly start to rotate and play discordant sounds 
via the sound box resonators.via the sound box resonators.



Structural elements

 My sculpture might seem a little over complicated to tell such a simple message but I 
claim artistic licence!  Here is a brief explanation of how various ideas embedded in the piece 
have been dove-tailed to arrive at what we see. 

 With a number of overlapping yet related ideas it became necessary to formalise the phys-
ical  structure of the piece.   This was arrived at by creating six columns or Totems, each repre-
senting a different habitat: Oceans, Wetlands, Deserts, Forests, Grasslands and Mountainous re-
gions.  A seventh column loosely represents humanity and the large rusty iron sphere represents 
the earth, ‘Planet B’ if you will.  The earth is the motor and is the driving force for all the columns 
which is hidden from view below the level of the plinth surface. 

 Each totemic habitat displays images of species in rapid decline and in danger of extinc-
tion.  The source for this information was provided by the International Union for the Conservation 
of Nature (IUCN).  The IUCN website gives details of the habitat in which the species still sur-
vives as well as providing surveys showing the number of species left and most importantly the 
reasons for their decline.  This amounts, invariably, to some kind of human activity as the cause 
of impending extinction. 

 Atop the seventh tower (humanity) a strong magnet sits inside a lighthouse like glass case 
emitting its invisible magnetic field.  The magnet influences the direction of the adjacent com-
pass needles which crown the top of the Totems representing different ecological regions.  

 The metaphor : humanity’s invisible disorienting influence over nature. 



 Using the same techniques familiar to cigar box guitar makers the world over, increased resonance can be 
achieved by attaching a harp to a wooden or metal box.  Each box is like a bird house with a mesh window, when 
mounted on a stand they resonate very well without electric amplification.  The stands were made to be adjustable 
so they could be arranged in different combinations around the mechanical movement. 
 
 Impoverished and diminished sounds produced by the resonators stand to represent the discordance of all 
habitats around the globe. 



Discordance

 The sound of silence takes centre stage, broken only by the discordance of pins being 
plucked by crude harps, like combs of steel, attached to box resonators which amplify a tuneless 
noise. There is discordance to be found in the sound of combustion engines around the earth, 
breaking the growing empty silence of an increasingly absent natural world. 

 The use of a harp is acknowledgement of the tradition of mechanical automata which 
normally make some kind of sound.  The music box, which commonly makes use of a ‘harp’, is 
plucked by a barrel of pins to play a comforting tune. This mechanism is known to date back 
over 1000 years to Baghdad.  The growing sophistication of clockmaking in Europe since then 
refined the music box to a point where it could play recognisible classical tunes.  

 It is the inspiration and legacy of this tradition which influences the mechanical rotation of 
each of the towers to play its own (albeit discordant) tune and together all the towers plead a ca-
cophonic din.  The pins are arranged near the base of each tower to form the shape of an animal 
from the current IUCN redlist.  Discordance is the opposite of harmony, indeed the opposite of 
what we should expect of the natural world and the interplay of its ecosystems.





Memorial

 In several European countries the tradition of enamelled memorial plaques adorn many 
headstones in graveyards and also at sites of untimely deaths.  Whilst exploiting the new technol-
ogy of photography and image transfer of the time, this format was deemed a powerful window 
onto those past lives by preserving their image in a public place.  By the same token, using this 
same technique allows us in future to remember and recall species which once walked, flew and 
swam upon the earth.  By preserving their image permanently on enamel plaques we remember 
those lives we may never understand and learn from now.  

 The lament is increasingly palpable the more we destroy and exploit the habitats of the 
these creatures.  

White enamelled copper discs with red list decals permanently fired onto the surface, cooling down on grillsWhite enamelled copper discs with red list decals permanently fired onto the surface, cooling down on grills





Lighthouse
 The lighthouse tower represents humanity. It is the destabilising force emitting a forcefield 
affecting all the other towers.  A lighthouse’s traditional purpose is to warn marine navigators of 
danger, this one however metaphorically warns of danger we represent to entire ecosystems.  As 
part of this I acknowledge that my existence is part of the problem if not part of the solution. For 
this reason I placed a ring of three dimensional prints of myself holding onto myself as if blind, a 
reference to the old saying ‘the blind leading the blind’.   The shame and guilt is mine as much as 
everyone else’s. 









Materials & Techniques
 My guiding aesthetic from the beginning has been of a Victorian show case that might 
have been seen at the Great Exhibition.  Most of the craft techniques used in this piece would 
have been available to craftsman 150 years ago and I have enjoyed learning and employing 
these heritage skills. The obvious exceptions are the welding, the electronics and the three di-
mensional scanned prints of me. 
 Wood Turning.  Wood as the main medium was chosen for its signification of deforesta-
tion, hence the saw blades dividing the sections.  The wood in this piece was however sourced 
from a UK supplier who produces sustainable stock.  There are sections of Ash, Beech, Birch, 
Oak and Cherry, the compasses are all made from Beech.  Wood turning historically goes back 
3000 years to Egyptian times and has been a central part of European culture for a thousand 
years when foot powered pole-lathes were used. I used an electric powered lathe and a variety 
of lathe chisels.
 Enamelling. The history of powdered glass being heated and fused onto metal goes back 
to Cyprus over three thousand years.  It was refined over centuries reaching its pinnacle with 
artisans like Faberge in the late ninteenth to early twentieth century.  A few jewellers still prac-
tise the craft and I was fortunate to have the help of Eleanor Watson to enamel these pieces for 
me.  A base metal of copper was coated with opaque white enamel powder and fired in a kiln to 
820’C. This was done several times to achieve a smooth surface.  Then silk-screened ceramic 
decals were cut out and floated onto the enamel and fired permanently onto the white surface. 
The images, like all the others in this sculpture were harvested and resized from various sources 
after identifying the different species using the indispensible IUCN website. 
 Compass Making. I made two types of compass for this project, a lodestone compass 
(my own invention) and six dry needle compasses.  For the Lodestone compass it was first nec-
essary to locate where the stongest magnetic north and south were on the surface of the rock 
using a Tesla Meter.  The Lodestone was marked and aligned and placed in the brass net, with 
the north and south of the enamelled compass rose above.  The compass needle was cut from 
thin steel and magnetised by rubbing a strong magnet along its length to align the orientation of 
the ferrous electrons within the steel. I trimmed the needle to shape and domed it with a hammer 
using a repousse punch. It is balanced on a sharp brass needle pushed into the centre point of 
the wooden compass.  To stop the light needle from swaying in the slightest breeze, I slumped 
a dome of glass in a kiln and cut and ground it to fit on the inside step of the wooden compass 
housing. 
 Copper Foiling.  This technique comes from the stained glass making world and was 
first used by Louis Comfort Tiffany as a way to overlap pieces of glass in a window to give a new 





more refined hue of colour.  The method involves wrapping the edge of a piece of cut glass with 
a strip of copper tape wide enough to slightly overlap each face evenly.  The foiled pieces of 
glass are soldered with a half lead and half tin composit solder. It’s the tin which gives the struc-
tures their strength.  The solder was given a patina to darken it using a copper sulphate solution.  
 Acid Etching.  This technique is a more recent invention also known as “French em-
bossing” which dates back to the mid-nineteenth century.  It’s my least favourite technique as it 
uses hydrofluoric acid (which in higher concentrations can dissolve flesh!). I use a weaker paste 
version to prevent spills on other parts of the glass.  This acid eats into the surface of the glass to 
leave a matt white finish once rinsed and cleaned.  
 Gold leaf.  Also an old craft used to gild the surface of other less valuable materials. Ex-
amples in Mesopotamia date back to 2000BC.  The leaves are the result of countless folds and 
hammering to make them affordable for decorative purposes.The attraction of using this material 
is its inherent cultural value and in making the association with the rarity of species on the brink 
of extinction. 
 Automaton & Music Boxes. A relatively recent appreciation of music boxes and automa-
ta have led to me making mechanical artworks in the last year or so.  My efforts aren’t particularly 
complex in terms of automata machinations but my sculpture owes a debt to the great autom-
ata makers of the eighteenth century, particularly those of the Jaquet-Droz family.  Around 250 
years ago the art of mechanical automata making reached its pinnacle with remarkable works 
by the Jaquet-Droz family such as ‘The Draughtsman’, ‘The Musician’ and ‘The Writer’.  Today 
electronics have often replaced the wind-up mechanisms, in this case an arduino circuit board 
and stepper motor to allow more control and flexibility.  A friend, Jonathan Hogg, helped with the 
programming code which instructs the motor to start when someone walks past and turn off after 
two minutes.  Music boxes on the other hand have had a more ubiquitous appreciation in the 
form of ballerina jewellery boxes playing a tune.  In this sculpture however no such refinement 
was necessary, instead a tuneless discordance is emitted, amplified by rusty sound boxes.
 3D Scan & Print. This part of the project was outsourced, as this level of detail is at the 
cutting edge of 3D scanning and printing at the present time of making.  It was also beyond my 
skill level to process and patch the data matrix to get a successful print.  The reason for using 
myself as the subject was not only a practical consideration but also central to the acknowledge-
ment that I am as guilty as everyone else with regard to the current state of the earth’s ecology. 





Conclusions

 The extinction is real and it is happening now.  

 Habitats have been destroyed and the ecology of the planet is seriously out of balance. 

 Just 1% of wild animals are left - over 50% of this loss has occured over the last 50 years.  
30,000 species become extinct each year, 80% of which is caused by habitat destruction at the 
hands of an ever increasing human population. 

 As Ecologist, Daniel H. Janzen observed, “What escapes the eye when species go extinct 
is a much more insidious kind of extinction, the extinction of ecological interactions” [6]  

 For example, when the Steller’s Sea Cow became extinct it was not due to hunting them, it 
was because humans wiped out the sea otters for their fur, the otters ate the sea urchins which, 
left unchecked, ate all the kelp on which the Sea Cows depended, and so they will never be seen 
again.  

 We are all either part of the problem or part of the solution. 



Studio set up whilst testing the drive mechanism.  

The Tempest Prognosticator, during the first test run.

You can see it working via this link: http://richardpaton.com/the-tempest-prognosticator



Notes

1.  Transduction of the Geomagnetic Field as Evidenced from alpha-Band Activity in the Human Brain, J.L. 
Kirschvink et al. (https://doi.org/10.1523/ENEURO.0483-18.2019)
2. Re-published by Ulan Press 2012
3. Long-distance navigation and magnetoreception in migratory animals, Henrik Mouritsen, (Nature 558, 50–59 
(2018)
4. Biodiversity Intactness Index : (DOI: 10:1126/science.AAF2201)
5. The biomass distribution on Earth, Yinon M. Bar-On, Rob Phillips, Ron Milo (https://doi.org/10.1073/
pnas.1711842115)
6. Ecology: Dynamics of Indirect Extinction : (https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2015.10.054)

MOUNTAINOUS
 Malagasy rainbow frog: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/57998/84182454
 Pseudochazara euxina: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/39497/10235659
 Snow Leopard: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22732/50664030
 Polyommatus orphicus: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/173271/6983131
 Elgaria panamintina: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/40792/10355592
 Lesser White-fronted Goose: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22679886/132300164
 Egyptian Vulture: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22695180/154895845
 Chinese Goral: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/14303/4430834
 Cuvier’s Gazelle: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/8967/50186003
 Vancouver Island Marmot: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/12828/22259184
 Helmethead Gecko: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/199698/2609259
 Ethiopian Wolf: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/3748/10051312
 Barbary Macaque: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/12561/3359140
 Awakopaka Skink; https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/120189156/120192569
 Nubian Ibex: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/3796/10084254
 Steppe Eagle: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22696038/155419092
 
FORESTS
 Javan Rhinoceros: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/19495/8925965
 Antsingy Leaf Chameleon: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/3083/9581392
 Solomon Island Palm Frog: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/58446/11782308
 Pygmy Raccoon: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/18267/45201913
 White-backed Vulture: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22695189/126667006
 Darwin’s Frog: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/19513/79809372
 Sunda Pangolin: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/12763/123584856
 Reindeer : https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/29742/22167140
 Araripe Manakin : https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22728410/130774493
 Royal Cinclodes : https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22724402/128905948
 Ploughshare Tortoise : https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/9016/12950950
 Giant Armadillo : https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/18144/47442343
 Asian Elephant : https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/7140/12828813
 Giant Otter : https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/18711/21938411
 Livingstone’s Flying Fox : https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/18732/22081502
 Peacock Tarantula : https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/63563/12681959
 Kipunji : https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/136791/17961368
 Purple Skimmer: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/11929/80679783
 Delacour’s Langur: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22043/9350654
 Philippine Eagle: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22696012/129595746
 Mountain Tapir: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/21473/45173922
 Maned Three-toed Sloth: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/3036/47436575
 Giant Carp: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/180662/7649359
 Okapi: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/15188/51140517
 Mountain Chicken: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/57125/3055585
 Tonkin Snub-nosed Monkey: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/19594/8984679
 Newton’s Fiscal: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22705080/131390093
 Wild Water Buffalo: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/3129/46364616
 Asiatic Black Bear: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22824/114252336

WETLANDS
 Orinoco Crocodile: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/5661/3044743
 Grey Crowned Crane: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22692046/93334893
 Lake Victoria Deepwater Catfish: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/60380/47185914
 Adriatic Sturgeon: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/224/13037056
 Magdalena River Turtle: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/17823/1528580
 Mekong Giant Catfish: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/15944/5324699
 Titicaca Water Frog: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/57334/11623098
 Andean Flamingo: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22697387/93611749
 Epirus Dancing Grasshopper: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/14870997/70432562
 Fishing Cat: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/18150/50662615
 Malay Tapir: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/21472/45173636
 kaluga sturgeon: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/10268/3186676
 

DESERTS
 Sinai Baton Blue: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/195289/2376696
 Marais’ Lace-winged Katydid: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/62452865/62452868
 Burmese Python: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/193451/151341916
 Arabian Tahr: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/9918/156925170
 Nubian Ibex: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/3796/10084254
 Wild Yak: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/2892/101293528
 Marbled Polecat: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/29680/45203971
 Black-footed Cat: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/8542/50652196
 Bactrian Camel: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/63543/12689285
 Lion: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/15951/115130419
 Speke’s Gazelle: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/8975/50187314
 Humboldt Penguin: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22697817/132605004
 Piebald Chuckwalla: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/174485/1414919
 Chilean Woodstar: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22688244/125701863
 African Wild Ass: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/7949/45170994
 Cheetah: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/219/50649567
 Bolson Tortoise: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/9402/112660985
 Greater Long-nosed Bat: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/11697/22126172
 Cunning Wolf Spider: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/65892925/67528106
 Nelson’s Antelope Squirrel: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/1149/22251492
 Mountain Gazelle: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/8989/50186574
 Dragon of Torres: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/56064748/56064844
 Helmethead Gecko: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/199698/2609259

OCEANS / MARINE
 Common Spiny Lobster: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/169975/1281221
 New Zealand Sea Lion: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/17026/1306343
 American Manatee: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22103/9356917
 Green Turtle: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/4615/11037468
 Black-chested Spiny-tailed Iguana: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/44189/14857036
 Common Skate: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/39397/10198950
 Australian Sea Lion: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/14549/45228341
 Giant Manta Ray: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/198921/126669349
 Thorny Seahorse: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/10070/54905206
 Northern Fur Seal: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/3590/45224953
 Vaquita: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/17028/50370296
 Scalloped Hammerhead: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/39385/2918526
 Sea Otter: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/7750/21939518
 White’s Seahorse: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/10088/46721312
 White-winged Petrel: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22697970/132615952
 Galapagos Petrel: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22698020/132619647
 Oceanic Whitetip Shark: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/39374/2911619
 Polar Bear: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22823/14871490
 Blue Marlin: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/170314/6743776
 Hector’s Dolphin: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/4162/44199757
 Galapagos Penguin: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22697825/132606008
 Northern Royal Albatross: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22728323/132656392
 Atlantic Bluefin Tuna: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/21860/9331546
 Broadfin Shark: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/161570/5454551
 Hedgehog Seahorse: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/107259870/54906372
 Amsterdam Albatross: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22698310/132397831
 Eastern Angel Shark: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/42729/68645549
 European Eel: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/60344/45833138
 Sperm Whale: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/41755/160983555
 Leaf-scaled Sea Snake: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/176714/7288783
 Angelshark: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/39332/117498371
 Whale Shark: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/19488/2365291
 Christmas Frigatebird: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22697742/132599384
 Gal‡pagos Sea Lion: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/41668/45230540
 Great Hammerhead: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/39386/2920499
 Leatherback: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/6494/43526147
 Giant Seahorse: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/10072/54905720
 Green Sawfish: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/39393/141792003
 Walrus: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/15106/45228501
 Ocean Sunfish: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/190422/97667070

GRASSLANDS & SAVANNA
 Leopard: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/15954/160698029
 Addax: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/512/50180603
 Lesser Antillean Iguana: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/10800/122936983
 Hooded Vulture: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22695185/118599398
 Javan Lapwing: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22693962/156373575
 Peru Stubfoot Toad: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/54539/89196220
 White Spring Cave Crayfish: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/153812/4548192
 Izecksohn’s Treefrog: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/10355/3198060
 Sulawesi Cardinal Shrimp: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/198055/109683594
 Duck-billed Buntingi: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/523/90980485
 Baiji: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/12119/50362206
 Morona-Santiago Stubfoot Toad: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/54517/98641706
 Yellow-bellied Voiceless Treefrog: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/55384/11288683
 Calamian Deer: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/2446/22156678
 European Rabbit: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/41291/45189779
 Red-fronted Gazelle: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/8973/50187042
 Mauritius Kestrel: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22696373/93557909
 Hyacinth Macaw: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22685516/93077457
 Red-spectacled Amazon: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22686251/93104759
 Green-kneed Seedpod Shieldback: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/20659744/43266707
 Grey Parrot: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22724813/129879439
 Koala: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/16892/21960344
 Leopard: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/15954/160698029
 Gaur: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/2891/46363646
 Chimpanzee: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/15933/129038584
 Eld’s Deer: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/4265/22166803
 Sloth Bear: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/13143/45033815
 Sambar: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/41790/85628124
 Northern Royal Albatross: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22728323/132656392
 Atlantic Bluefin Tuna: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/21860/9331546
 Broadfin Shark: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/161570/5454551
 Hedgehog Seahorse: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/107259870/54906372
 Amsterdam Albatross: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22698310/132397831
 Eastern Angel Shark: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/42729/68645549
 European Eel: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/60344/45833138
 Sperm Whale: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/41755/160983555
 Leaf-scaled Sea Snake: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/176714/7288783
 Angelshark: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/39332/117498371
 Whale Shark: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/19488/2365291
 Christmas Frigatebird: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22697742/132599384
 Gal‡pagos Sea Lion: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/41668/45230540
 Great Hammerhead: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/39386/2920499
 Leatherback: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/6494/43526147
 Giant Seahorse: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/10072/54905720
 Green Sawfish: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/39393/141792003
 Walrus: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/15106/45228501
 Ocean Sunfish: https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/190422/97667070

Redlist species included in this sculpture divided into six  habitats, all species in decline due to human activity (IUCNredlist.org)




